## Volunteer Management

- Reached out to 736 old volunteers to find out their ideas on continuing NMMS Training for 41 New Volunteers
- 43 New Volunteers were oriented about YFS
- 8 Volunteers have participated in Blood Donation Camp
- 6 Volunteers were part of Lead Volunteers’ Meet at Indiranagar Cluster

## Vidya Chetana

- Residential Camp At AUROVEDA Bengaluru 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd} & 21\textsuperscript{st}, 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 23\textsuperscript{rd} Of May 2022.
  - Day 1- Inauguration, Group Discussion, Team Building Activities & Bhajan.
  - Day 2- Trekking, Treasure Hunt, Bharathmatha Vandana.
  - Day 3- Nature Walk, Motivational Talk & Valedictory.

Volunteering Activity - Goshala Cleaning & Ramakrishna Ashrama Painting In Tadas, Hubballi.

## Corporate Projects

- Total number of kits dispatched is 4481. Number of schools 60 and total number of places the kits were dispatched to is 15
- Conducted summer camp in 2 schools with 120 students actively participating. Students took part in the camp on a daily basis for 18 days.
- YFS have reached up to 500+ students with 50+ volunteers participating in the Agro Forestry campaign. This is a zero budget campaign
- SMC and FPU - Products from all locations were launched at FTC, which received very good response.

## Doctors for Seva

- Started with newspaper drive- Arogya Nidhi
- Visited Sevankur Bharati-One week for nation camp @ Sargur
- Talking to WOW for AHAP collaboration

## Education

- VidyaSethu – 42 Government Schools, 162 Volunteers participated
- NMMS Training for Volunteers – 41 Volunteers participated and 24 PWC Volunteers participated
- NMMS Foundation - Content preparation by regular volunteers